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JEU. It WRIGHT,

Attorney.
6ILVER CITY . NKW MEKICO.

JAIL ft ANCHETA,

Altórneys and Counselors
at Law.

OfRce la Enterprise BulliUnc
BILVKU CITY m NEW MEXICO

Will practice In all the courts of the territory.

JICHMUND F. BAK.NK3,

AUorrt.y at Law,
OnPce corner Broadway end Main street,

BILVF.H CITY NEW MEXICO

L. PICKETT,

Attorney at Law,
BILVETt CITT NEW MEXICO

James s. fielder
Attorney at Law,

Office over Silver City National Bank,
Koomi a nd

SILVER CITT, KEW MEXICO.
'

ipt F. CONWAY,

Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY - - KIW MEXICO

H. IUULLEB,

Attorney at Law,
Office Rooms 3 and 4, over Rosenberg's

Store, Bheridan Block. Entrance .

on Broadway.
BILVER CITY. KEW MBXÍÜQ

'fOHS'M. WRIGBT,

' Attorney at Law,
' Offlce In Meredith & Alimañ a Block,

MlVKR CITY NEW MEXICO

Q.IDEON D. BAKTZ,

Attorney at Law, .
Opposite White House Saloon. .

BILVER Cm, m.NBW MEXICO

rpUOS. 8V HEfLIN,

Attorney at Law,
Upstairs In Exchange building,

SILVER CITY - . NEW MEXICO

ijhgsiiíixnM gurgeottS.

"y ILL. T. WILLIAMS, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
Offlce la Dr. Stephens' old Rooms.

BILVER CITY, N. M.

Q.EO. T. KIMBALL, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
Corner Main Street and Broadway.

Office Houri from 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.

BILVER CITY - N. M.

Q A. HUGHES. D. D.iS.,

DEIT-CTIS- T.

Room I, Bheridan Building. Entrance from
Broadway

BILVER CITY N. M.

O. K.IO.Jame U RltigWy Encampment No. 1,
uieeta the 2d and 4tu Wednstavs of each
month. Visiting patriarchs cordially invited.

ANDHItW bTAUDT, C. P.
J. J. Kklly, Scribe.

O. O. F.
. Ianac w. Tiffany Lodira, No. 13, meets at

Odd KeUuws' Hall. over even.
Inp-s- . Members of the order cordially invited to
atieml. J auks Matthews, n. u.

U P. Cabr, Bee.

T O. O. F.
.L. San Vicente Tylgf, No. S. meets every
Monday nlnlit at Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting
brothers Invited. Wiluam Owkms, N. O.

.M. ii. Mahks, Sea

1J A. M.
.Li Silver City Chapter, Ko. Í, at Masonic
Hull, lingular convooations on 3d Wednesday
evening oí each mouth. All companions Invited
to rtend. M. V. Cox, H. P.

II. W. Lucas, Bee.

A F. A. M.
XL, Sliver City Lodre, No. t, meets at Masonic
HhII. opixMite Tiiniiier Mouse, the ihurstlay

vening on or before the full moon each mouth.
All visiting brothers Invited to attend.

A. H. HAKia.K, W. It.
Habht W, Lucas, Sec

or p
. Meets 2d and 4th Tttesdav nlirhts In each

month, at UUd Fellows Hull. Visiting kniKhls
mviieu. a. u. hobs, Vi. V,

Thomas Flektham, K. R. S.

a on w
XX, Mwts on the 1st and 3d Tuesday nights
u eacn niotiin, ai Masonic nail, fellow worn

men cordially invited. J. M. Pitman, M. W.
H. W. Lucas, hoc.

ra J uj :
ghuntus,

Hfl. Church.i'l, Services at the ehurch, Broadway, near
the Court House, every Sunday at 11 a. m. and
I p. in. Dummy flcliool at M a. m.

Hav. W. S. rjri u, A. M., rastot

mritcii of the noon sn EPHKttn.
V J Held in the Kplsuopal MlssUm room. Rer.
vices every nuimay at II a. m. and S p. m. Buu
day school at lit a. ui. Come and Join us.

A. U. Lxwtd.

JiftrlbntoaM.

jJIW. TERESA B, WHITE,

Prirat and Vast Lt$on g!n in Drawing
ana Hunting.

Bullard Btreut, . BILVER CITY, N. M

JAMES COUBIN,

Red Es!!e, LscLeía vi CcÜscííru As:st
OOlce on Main Street,

SILVER CITY SEW MEXICO

Notary Public fewr Grant county, N. M. Com- -

Cnittueroiteeua lorArltoua Territory. All
ou baud mm! bought and

sold on eouiinlssion.

JAB. B. CARTER,

Notary PuUio.
Office la Silver City National Bank.

Silver Our, . . New Mmioo.
"

JJAKBY w. LUCAS

Notary Public
Offlice la Tuetoffioe Buiiaiiif,

silvir oity, . ytvr hzzivo

Í.UISER BEOS'

BARBER SHOP
-- AN

BATH ROOMS.
Tlte tteat riaee 1st Tkt t ly Te Get

a nice easy shave or a food bath

Ui oadway, Below Bullard St..

Joseph Merk,
Horticulturist and Landscape .

GARDEN ER
Best References Furnished,

SILVER CITY and DEMIXG, N. U.

E. BURLIN3AME,

Asss CÍÍIce irá Chacal Laboratory,
44 Lawrence Street,

DENVER, .... COLORADO

Samples by mall or eipress will receive prompt
aim cnreiui niieiuion. khu ana o.iver uuillon
reilned, melted, assayed or purchased, &c.

RED FRONT

BARBER - SHOP
P. L. BUQTJOR, Proprietor.

Hair Cutting and Sharing.

Next door to P. O.on Broadway. Silver CI tv.N .M

josn J1Z12TOZ.S,

Cleaning,
Altering,

And Repairing Clothes.
Back of Dr. Bailey's drug store,

Market Btrekt, . - SILVER CITY

WM. STEVENS,
PIN03 ATLOS

Pinb Mito. Mtw Mexico.

iiittiSdiii
DAVID ABRAHAM, Prop,,

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATHS FREE.

GEO. R.BROWN,
D. S. Deputy

Mineral and Land

SURVEYOR,
fllLVBW ClTT, 5. M.

nf-Ott-ue on t stret.

C. H. HOLAN & CO.,
POST-OFFIC-E

News Emporium.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fresh - Candies - aod - Fruits

Our home-mad- e Candies are made
fresh three times per week. Our hand-
made creams are all first-clas- s goods.
Orders by mail for any class of reading
matter promptly filled

SILVER CITY, N. M.

JACK MCGEE,

I ILEUS,
MAKER AND REPAIRER.

Silver City, N. M.

tTAU work warranted. Orders by
avail promptly attended to.

, i -- li.M. ',(!: .i' r

H. JL. Alexander,

SILVER CITY. KEAV 24, 1800.

J, T, NEWMAN,

House Painter
and
Paper Hanger

Li:;j Orders it Parterfc!dt Drug Store

Cilvor City, IT. 11.

St

TKEU3ST K3TEB CASTRATCRlSl THE WORLD

Has his methods now In book form, and for
SHle, and full v illustrating; his most approved
methods of Altering Colts, Hpavtug Catileand
Imik- -, Kldirlliur Horses, etc. Also showiiiK his
rows suit tniurnnient, and U'illng the bett af-

ter treatment of castrated stock. Important
to all stoek owners and castrators. For prices
and pxrticulars o( book write him at Charles-
ton, Cole Co., III.

DICK ON,
WAGON
MAKING A

AND "t""1

BUGGY

Eorseshoelns; and all kinds of
Blacksmith Work.

Broadway Blacksmith Shop, opposite Old Man
Corral.

SILVER CITY - N. I--
I.

--Dealer In- -

StovesAKoTinware.

Agent for
WROUGHT

RANGE
Tin Roofing a Specialty.

Bullard Street, next door to Portcrfleld's,

SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO.

EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWlii,

(oeoLfaTT H AVKMT)

V. W. Qt. Mth u4 Swat Utm, DENVER.

5

as

Ur. W. WHITE

DENTISTGas for the
of teeth.

H.

Broadway Hotel,
SILVER N. M.

Refurnished and renovated
throuorhont Neat and
able by the day, week or
month, lerms very reasonable.
Patronage solicited.

MUS. 0. 8. Proprlttrott.

HASTINGS

Lumbers Mfg. Co,
DEALER IN

LIOER. SASH, DSOHS.BLINDS.

FOUNDRY CASTINGS
to Order.

SILVER CITY,

8TEKI.

NEW MEXICO

pARLOR
ALOON,

Corner Broadway and Mala
btreet.

JOHN

k

BlnKle and double buifirlns, wagons, antí carls Udti.sand nien S rUilliv tiniHC. Imned nut in u.uwl f.,int .... ti.A .1.. t ...t..

1

1

administered Dalnlesa extrx-Uo-

CITT,

comfort.
rooms

DAHLIHG.

Made

WINES. LIQUORS ANO CICAES.

CAS30U, ProDrtttor.

AVm. Farnsworth.

jtilephant Corral,
ILEIiliDER rABSWORTH, Prorji,

Feed, and Sale Stables.
bucklioard.i, sprlnflt

Uoiss boarded. Special rales Riven ty the week or mouth.

Horses Bought, Sold and Traded.
icsdlO. Ctr.t, BUv.1 City, 3rMv JAasla.
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Some supplementary pointed
regarding evening costumes."

DemltrmiB. and Court TralnsTlie Mo4'
Una; f Wal.t Llnlna Riding Habit.

The Making r Chlldm's Qarmenta.
The Jacket and fbrari Coat.

Copyright, 1803, by American Press Associa-
tion.)

NUMBER V!,
Tnera are a few more words to add with

reference to evening dresses. If a train is
desired, the four side breadths and the back
breadths are tapered down so that the back
breadths are t yards long. A tlemltraln
la )i yarda, though the train can be longer
If desired. It Is finished on the inside Ilka
any nice skirt and should bare a balayeune.
A court train is made of two breadths of
material lined with silk or satin, and
plaited and fastened at tbs shoulders in
the back, and then tacked to the sides of
tbs skirt at the hips, and the rest left
loom to fail over the other skirt.

A few words more regarding the model
Inn of a waist llninir. If the wearer ta
abort walsted and atotit, an "impreaalon"
can be taken, as is done with other waists,
but the proportion In drafting the model Is
to allow In width In proportion to What
Would be one inch to each seam and to
eliminate one or more inches at the waiat
line, just as if a slice that wide bad been
cut out all the way around and the lining
sewed up again.

Almost every lady, be she amatenr or
professional dressmaker, may wish to
make a riding habit. Directions have al
ready beed given for making the basque,
but It is almost as difficult to make the
skirt now as the waist. It Is ent to fit
snugly around the blpa in the same style as
the skirt model as to the front breadths,
but the back consists of a single breadth
laid In flat plaits at the back. The skirt
should be roomy over the knees and fall
gracefully without straining. The model
skirt will allow this, and the riding skirt
should be a trifle mora than walking
length and simply hemmed at the bottom.
If it Is possible to have the lady sit ou a
saddle to try oh the skirt It will be of great
advantage, as It is easier to "hang" the
skirt so that It shall fall just right.

The riding skirt should have a stout belt
and fastening. It should open on the left
side and button over with small silk but-
tons. The pocket is placed almost In front
and baa a flap, and is cot aero Instead
of lengthwise. In sewing the skirt of a
babit, which should be of serge or cloth,
each seam sbonld be carefully pressed ami
finished in the neatest manner.

A finish often adopted for the edges of
Desque, front, etc.. Is to baate a silk braid
with the edge evan with the edge and on
the right side of the goods, lying brick
ward; then stitch thin down, aud after
ward turn the braid around to the wrong
side ana reil It down. This In flatly oreswd
and is the same as the braid on nieu's
coats. Nothing could be neater.

Uo
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MODEL FOR CHILD'S WAIST.
(Dotted Uses show how to cot away for tow

neck forglmp.l
The making of children's garments Is

quite different rrom those of the mother's,
and every dressmaker ought to know bow.
Whether tbey are ever called upon to prac-
tice or not.

In the first place, simplicity ts to be stud-
ied, and the fact that tbey have no "form"
taken Into Consideration. When new ma-
terial Is used, the dressmaker cap cut to suit
herself, but it ts best to have the gowns,
etc., designed so aa to have the different
pieces as large as possible, and have a hem
deep enough to allow for a child's rapid
growth.

The present styles have full sleeves, fol
lowing those of their mothers in form, and
the waists are draped In tnuch the same
manner.

To make a dress for a little girl, begin by
drafting the lining, which try on, aa with
the others, and take the Impression with
pins, but loosely; then baste the outside ou,
following the same general plan as for the
mother's gownalu the making Mid finishing
of the seams, but of course no bones are re-

quired. The waists cloae in the back, and
the skirt Is usually gathered and keWo on
with a piping.

The skirts of children's dresses now are
Cut ic straight breadths and require Very
little trimming, but considerable can be
and la frequently put on the waists.

It Is not considered necessary to finish off
and Una a child's dress with the same care
employed on fine gowns for grown people,
with the exception of their cloaks, which
reqntre tailor finish.

If a jacket Is to have pockets, the best
way for an amateur to do is to take a gentle-mau'- s

vest and study the manner lu which
they are made and sewn In. If she cannot
do this, let her cut the slit for the pocket
With the front part half an Inch higher
than the back. Cut the lining for the pocket
an Inch wider than the alit and cut two
pieces of the material of the jacket VÍ
inches wide and an Inch longer than the
alit, the naps running the long way. These
two strips should be basted to the pocket
lining and stitched on tightly, after which
basted to the outside of the jacket In such
a manner as to insure their being turned
to bring the pocket inside, leaving these
stripe for facings. When the pocket is
Sewn in, stay the corners with arrowheads
and stitch the edge of the lower side. The
pocket can then have the sides sewn and
stoutly overcast.

The difference between a jacket and
Covert coat ta that the jacket is sewa on
the inside, the seams laid aart and pressed,
while the covert coa( has the seams lapped
and double stitched. Ooly thick, fine
cloth will bear this without fraying. Cov.
art coala have no front darts. Jackets
Diay have them or not. Dinners have no
darts and usually are rather shorter In the
back than front, though this season they
are quite long.

The collars to covert coats are standing,
tnd the ooat buttons are lu m double Hue
down tbs trout of white boue or peitrL

The collars ta the jackets are according
to taste, either Meditrl or btuart style, or
the plata rolling or the long rolling oollar,
which may be liued with fur, aud which

down the front. These coliars are
very troublesome, but by gfttlng a spocUl
pattern they cao b achieved.
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REPAIRING.

Livery,

DRESSMAKING. la it a Swindle!
jdougurrqtts Democrat.

About a month ago a slick, oily
tongUed young man called at va-

rious residences in this city, find

introduced himself na the agent of
the "Home Supply Co. of Chicago."
In consideration of $o paid in
hand to the agent, or to be collect-
ed afterwards, the name of the
person solicited was to be placed
on tho magic list of patrons cf the
Home Supply. The quid fro quo
in the case was that the subscriber
could make purchases of clothing,
dry goods, boots and shoes, and
every conceivable article service-
able in a household, from the
Chicago institution at a mafvel- -
ously low price. In fact they
would give things away for almost
nothing. Tha price Would not pay
for the making, leaving the mate-
rial out of consideration. It was the
mecca of housekeepers, and some
no doubt determined to surprise
the pater familias with their eco-

nomic purchases. Had they stop-
ped a moment to consider they
would readily havo come" to the
conclusion that in order to sell so
cheap, thq Home Supply Co. must
steal their goods.

A prominent business man living
in the northern part of the city
brought the attention of the re-

porter to the scheme yesterday.
The gentlemaü stated that he had
received a bill for $7.50 from a
Chicago lawyer to be collected for
the Home Supply Co. From his
wife he learned that the agent had
called on her, but that she had
made no contract with him either
verbally or written, and that she
had ordered no goods from that
institution. Of courso the gentle-
man will not pay the bill. Is the
Home Supply Co. a fraud? At
the least it is queer way of doing
business.

The labor troubles at Home
stead and Moorewood have "set
back" the state of Pennsylvania
half a million dollars. Gov. Fat-tison- 's

suggestion that the cost of
suppressing local disturbances be
taxed upon the county calling upon
troops is worthy of more than pas-

sing attention. In his opinion it
would be an incentive to determin-
ed action of local authorities and
prevent wholesale surrender to
lawlessness. If the suggestion of
Gov. Pattison's were made to ap-

ply to the Homestead incident no
one could gainsay its equity. In
this way the Carnegie company
would be made to pay well for
what most people will always be-

lieve they were most to blame for.
Troops would not have been need-
ed if the comgariy had proceeded
against the strikers by proper law-

ful methods. If damage should
then have been done the Carnegie
mills, the state of Pennsylvania
was bound to compensate the
owners. Another suggestion of
Gov. Pattison's is that a law pro-

scribing the introduction of armed
bodies of men without consent of
the state should bo passed. These
things would seem to be the lesson
taught by tho Homestead troubles.

Leavenworth Standard.

Tbe Hilrer Question.

Atlanta Constitution.

There is one fact democrats in
the south aud west ought clearly
to understand, and that is that the
opposition to the act of 1890 now
comes almost entirely from those
who aro opposed to any further
additions' to the currency.
They do not" oppose it because it
makes a commodity of silver and
puts in operation the eubtreasury
of the Ocala platform. Not at all.
They oppose it because it adds 00

each month to our curren-
cy. The Chamber of Commerce
of New York makes this the basis
of its opposition. It declares that
"the continued use of $1,000,000
of legal tender treasury notes to
pay for 4,500,000 cunees of silver
will make it more and more diffi-

cult for the government to redeem
its obligations in gold the longer
it is continued."

Hera Is not only a prottet
agaiuBt the iiicreasu in our circu
liitlon, , but a revival of tho old
fuble that the obligation? of the

ovf rnuifnt ara redoctuahlo

--A
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gold. The gold notes are redeem-
able In gold, but the bulk of the
government's obligations are re-

deemable in coin, and the silver
dollar is coiil. The people kndw
this, aud nobody outside of the
clique that comprises tho money
pdw(f and its agents, wauts the
obligations of the government to
bo redeemed in .. gold' Et only
becausefé k ho law ic it, but
because iU impossibility. The
government can no more redefcrri
its obligations in goH than the
New York Chamber of Commerce
can drag down the mooii and di- -

vide the etefi, planet among its
membership. Cince the act of
1890 went into operation it has
added $120,000,000 to the currency
of the country, and this has been
absorbed by trade atid business as
rapidly as it ha3 been issued. The
result of it is prosperity in nearly
all branches of business. There
were fewer failures last year, and
trade was better than it has been
since 1878. We are bound to say,
therefore, that the Sherman law is
doing very well.

The art of making needles was
kept a Becret until about 1G50,

when it was taught to the English
by Christopher Greening. Now
English needles are sold all over
the world. At Redditch alone,
20,000 people make more than
100,000,000 needles a year, and
they are made and exported so
cheaply that England has no rival
in this country, and practically
monopolizes the trade. Formerly
needle-makin- g annually killed tenB
of thousands by the partich-- s of
steel being inhaled, but now a
blast of air aWay from the grind-
stone has done away with all that,
and the occupation has become
quite safe. The most interesting
part of needle making is the drill-
ing of the eyes. It is said that
experts can pcrfoiate a Lair and
thread it with itself. Although
Great Britain makes the ordinary
needle for Americans, the latter,
in their turn, make nearly all the
sewing machine needles. The
National Needle Co., at Spring-
field, Mass., annually makes 00

machine needlesi

It is reported that near Currizo
Springs, Texas, an oval-toppe- d

mound, covered with petrified hu-

man skulls has been discovered.
The mound is circular in farm and
about 100 feet high, and on one
side is joined to a short range of
hills of about the same height
On tho summit and for some dis
tance down the sloping side it is
covered with what appear to be
smooth, spherical bones, which
upon close examination prove to
be, it is 6fud, petrified human
skulls, distorted into grotesque
shapes. It is further stated that,
by removing the loose dirt and
eand from the orifices of the face,
the unmistakable human counte-
nance is revealed. Bones of other
classes are also said to be found
there, and from all appearances
the whole mound is formed of
human skulls.

The Governor-Gener- al of Cana-
da receives a salary of $50,000 &

year, which is the same as that
given to the President of the Unit-
ed States, In addition, Rideau
Hall, at Ottawa, his official resi-

dence, is kept up at the public ex-

pense. That the Canadians are
not niggardly in enabling the Govern-

or-General to keep house in
good 6tylo is shown by an account
of the expenditures the past yean
They indicate, too, that the Govern-

or-General is a very hospitable
ruler, There la an item or $2,C00
for new dishes, comprising 1,300

wtue glasses and decanters of va-

rious kinds, 10'J'J plates anl 1,000
other articles in that line. Fifteen
persons are employed to take care
of the house and grounds, besides
$3,000 paid to othér parties for
work on the grounds. An allow-
ance of $8,000 a year is made for
fuel and lights. It evidently tohin
something to maintain a dome&tio

establishment in Canada.
,
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proportion of taxes,
bo no exemption.

There should

QAM B. CILLETT a
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NO. 4,

Pure ZZ
A cream of tartar baking powder".-Highes- t

of all iu leavening Btrengtlr
Lfftcst United Stales (lovern-meri- t

Foml Kcjmrt.
Royal Baking Power Co.,

lOO Wall Ht., N. "V.

December Weatiicr.
The average temperature for the

month was a little below the nor
mal. The highest mouthly meauf
was 40.0 at Las Cruces aud 20.3 at
Coolidge.

The highest temperature re-

ported was 79 at Deming on the'
1st, and the lowest temperature
was 13 degrees below zero at Moris
roe on the 15th. The highest
average daily máximum tempera-ti- l

re was 54.1 at Las Cruces and
the lowest daily maximum wasr

34.4 at Coolidge.
The highest average daily min-

imum temperature was 2G.4 at
Hillsborough and the lowest avers
age daily minimum was 8.9 at Cocm

lidge.
The greatest local monthly

range of temperature was 71 at
Chama, and the least local range"
was 42 at Monroe.

The greatest average daily rango'
was 34.2 at Chama and the least
average daily range was Xb.l at)

Santa Fe.
The precipitation for the month

was about normal and fairly well
distributed. Tho greatest total
monthly was Í.77 inches at Chama
and the least was a trace of snow
at Clio.

The greatest total monthly sonws
fall was 21.2 inches at Chama.

The weather for the month waá
very pleasant with an abundance"
of sunshine. The average number
of days clear was 18; partly cloudy
8; cloudy, 5. The average num-

ber of days on which rain or snow
fell to the amount of .01 of an inch
or more was 4.

The most of the the snow that
fell soon melted under the bright
sunshine and was readily absorbed.
All the conditions were verv favor
able to the otockgrowiug interests:
It will be remembered that owing
to the severe drouth in the summer
and fall, that the ranges were iu
very unfavorable condition, but
stock is tow doing very well and
the outlook is quite favorable.

In a recent volume published b
Dr. Ludwig Braudt he furnishes
some interesting 6tatistict as to the
parts of the body exposed to fire in
battle. They are based on the war"

of 1870-7- 1. The number of officers
and soldiers of all grade belonging
to the German army who were
wounded during the campaign was
was 116,821. Of this number 11,- -
041 were wounded in the head, in
the neck 1922, in the breust and
back 11,495, in the abdomen 9553

upper limbs 33,914, lower limbs
43,952 and divers cases not espe
cially classed, 3721. The statistics
show plainly what parts of tho
body are most exposed to flr9
during battles.

Indianapolis, Ind., is the para- -

dise of clubwomen and boasts'
ninety-fiv- e women's clubs, exclu--

sive of carda, social and mixed
clubs.

Charlotte Emerson BrowrJ, pres
ident of tho federation of women's
clubs, recommends a business
training as one of the essential
branches in every woman's educa
tion.

A mandolin orehostra composed
entirely of women has recently
been organized ia New Yorki
The orchestra is made up of ilrt-- t

and second uiandeliua, guitars and
mandolas.

Miss Itatherine Sharpe, of Cla'
cngo, received the one hnndied
dollar prize for the best ess-a- oa
"The Relation of University El
tetibion to Local Liberties," at thí
reeü ts convocation of the L'ta
verVity of New Yosk


